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Oven Racks

Comstock-Castle features larger than usual ovens allowing for better 
air circulation and therefore good cooking results with multiple oven 
racks. Each Castle oven features 3 rack positions spaced 2.5" apart. 
Wire oven racks are chrome plated and feature 2 safety features that 
help prevent pans from sliding and spilling.

Lift Off Griddles

Designed to fit any commercial brand range. Perfect for eggs, pancakes, 
sandwiches, steaks, chops, etc. Ideal for quick jobs or peak period 
grilling. Unbreakable, hand polished, high quality seven gauge steel. 
Pre-seasoned with pure vegetable oil. Designed to fit 2 or 4 open top 
burners. Easy grip handles.

550° & 650° FD Oven Thermostats

Super accurate Robertshaw thermostats for high heat.

Griddle Thermostats

Available for range griddles in 12" increments for superior temperature 
accuracy. Temperature range from 150° to 450°.

Griddle Thermostats with
Safety Pilot Controls

Because the gas flame can not be seen under the griddle plate, this 
popular accessory automatically shuts off the gas to the burner in the 
event the pilot goes out.

Pizza Decks

Hearth decks hold heat for superior pizza crust or bread browning. 
Bake directly on the deck, in pans or on screens. Pizza ovens are 
supplied with 2 decks per oven but can accommodate 4 when using 
the 3rd deck position and the oven bottom. Decks are interchangeable 
with range wire racks.

Deluxe
Kits Contain:

A. BPQ Series Stainless Steel Gas
Connector with Push-to-Connect
Quick Disconnect Coupling.

B. Coiled Restraining Device with
Installation Mounting Hardware
and Installation Instructions.

C. Full Port Gas Ball Valve.

D. 90° Street Elbow.

Gas Hoses with Quick Disconnect
Heavy duty 48" long flexible gas hose with quick disconnect. Other gas 
line accessories include restraining devices and swivel connections.

Caster Wheels

For easy movement to clean and keep appliances maintained. Zinc 
plated, heavy weight capacity with easy to install, rigid pipe thread stem. 
4" diameter, moldon polyurethane wheel. 5.25" overall height. Casters 
are interchangeable in the field on most appliances. Caster sets of 4 
include 2 with break locks and 2 without. Break lock casters go on the 
front of the appliance. Some appliances require sets of 6 casters.


